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KENTUCKY'S LATEST FEUD.TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.Groceries! To Tie Patrois or !Ws Taper,

. I WE BOW, ,

DR. TALMAGE. 7
i 1.."- - .

THE BROOKLYN DIVINE'S SUNDAY
'

.
' : SERMON. - '. .' ...

SSSSt10 ?" 1 read jou the

teJM'Jf Purelv a forensic act; thea jn-lg- sithngr in the foruox, in'-whicl-r

xna Supremo. Ruler and Judge, rh ac- -
martner m, WbibH tlixonls of His universalli?66? can best be obtained, reekons.hich was done by the substitute in thesaMe;maBnner as if it had been done by thosewoe believe m the substitute nnviGroceries!!;,

Groceries!!!

WHOLESALE k RETAIL.

skeptic,' Christmas Evans a skeptic. 'But-whe- n

once with strong-han- they tookold
of the chariot of the Gospel, they rolled it on
with, what momentum! n If;. I address such
men and women - to-da- I throw out
ho rgedff;- - I implead them by the mem-
ory of -- the good old days when at tneir1
mothers knee- - they -- said: "Now" I - lay me
down to sleep," and by those days and nights

--of scarlet fever in which she watched you,
giving you the medicine at just the right
time and turning your pillow when it . was.
hot, and with hands that many years ago
turned to dust soothed, away .your pain, and
withryoice that you will never hear again,
unless you join her in the abetter country,
told you to nevermind, for you wold feel
better- - by and byand by that dying couch
where she looked so pale and -- talked so
slowly, matching - heif breath betwean the
worls, and you- - felt an awful loneliness
coming over your, soul; by all that, I beg
Vou to come - back afld take the same relig-
ion: It was good enough for heft It is good
fenodgh for you. ":Nay, I . have a bette plea
than that. - I plead by all ih wounds, and
tears, and bloodr and groans, and agonies. .

&nd death throes of the Son of God, who ea

you this moment with torn brow, ;

hnd lacerated hand and whipped back4 and
Saying: "Come unto me, all ye who are wery"
and heavy laden, and I will give you rest." -

. Again there; is- - a : field of usefulriess but
little touched occupied "by those who areastray in" their habits; All northern na-
tions, like those of North America and, Eng-
land and Scotland, that is in : the colder
climates, .' are - devastated " bv 1 alcohol-
ism. - They- - take the fire

"

to keep ; up
the warmth. " In southern countries, like
Arabia and Spain, the blood is so theyure
pot tempted to fiery liquids. The great

never drank aiiythirig stroiigei'
than water tinge f with vinesar.. but unde'f

."When times are hard and mosey

... scarce, which ia the case just ,now,

should buy his goods where

they can be had for the least money.

; To the citizens of Greensboro and

Surrounding Country and to the Retail

--Merchants of No;th Carolina", we ven.

tuie "to say that we can and will seli
11 goods in our line as low as they can,

b. bonght in tl3 State. :.:.. '.

"We buy in large quantities for -- cash
from first hand s, thus securing every

. advantage in price and transportion.
"We own the buildin'in which wedo
business, and give our personal attcn- -
r -

y tion to our "business. facts make
.- - it evident that we can sell goods as low

i r - - v. - - -
-'-- iw any and much lower than those whar

'do not enjoy these advantages. ''

-- .. " Not only have we every .advantage,
but we recognize the fact 'that our in-.-,:

". forest ancFthe interest of our customers

aieidentical. ' - .'""" -

Four Lives Already Sacrificed in the
- Turner-Sowder- s Quarrel.
Five lives have been sacrificed in the latest

Kentucky feud on Yellow Creek, in. Bell
county. ''

.
' ...f r: . '

Lee Turner and General, Sowders wero
brothers-in-la- w "and lived in sight of each
other on . Yellow- - Creek They had some
famly difficulty and Turner waylaid and
shot Sowders, but not dangerously. They
made up and everything went" well, for a
while." The quarrel broke out again at a
school-hous- e gathering, and Sowders went
up to his father's house. Soon After Turner
went up, and a lively shooting affair occur-
red, Turner being killed. :

A warrant was taken out for Sowders, but
they have never caught him.. . ..

Jim Rains was a great friend of Sowders.
A week or two after the latter was shot Rains
was shot dead while walking along the road.
Harvey Turner, a brother of jee was his
slayer; The warrant sent out for the arrest
of Harvey Turner brought on the next killi-
ng- v ; " - ' .."V-.J-

--
.

"The : sheriff's posse went up to Yellow
Creek to make the arrest, and met Jack Tur-
ner, Harvey's uncle, in the road. They were
not after him, but some how an altercation
Came up, though no one seemed to know
why. . aimer road off and somebody fired
at him When a hundred yards away. Turner
returned the shot, and the posse set on after
himV; They did not go far till a crowd of the
Turner faction came out of a corn field, and"
the shooting began again. George Thomas,
the Marshal of Pineville, was killed and this
ended the fight ; -

: "Nobody thought that Jack Turner was iu
this last crowd, but he came to Pineyille and
gave himself up. : He was released on $5,000
bail, and the Grand Jury indicted the Tur-
ners for the murder of Tcomas. Jack Tur- -'

ineristayed around for two or three days and
then went home for a day or two. when he
came back, and one day aa he was walking
up the street he was shot and killed in front
of the Monroe Hotel by somebody concealed
iat, the upper window of a near building.
Several shots were fired, and the men who
killed him are supposed to be Sowders, Green
Turner and Marsh Turner. The latter mar-
ried Sowders' sister, and is a cousin of Lee
Turner, tho first man killed.. He surrendered
himself , and was liberated on bail. - - ; ,

"The 1 st man killed was Howard JJonroe,
though it is reported that Dick Pierce was
shot in the thigh theother day. He belonged
to the Turner crov d . ': -

"Monroe went on iSaturday week to John
Myers' house, about four iles from Cum-
berland Gap. Edith Turner, the daughter
of Jack Turner by his first wife, went with
him, and while Monroe was Sitting in a chair
talking to Sallie Myers; after supper, he-wa- s

shot dead. The bullett came through the win-
dow tmd put out the light Monroe was a
friend of Sowders,and somo say that was the
reason he was killed.. .

- '
"Edith Turner, who went with him lives

in Kansas, but. came back to get her share
in her father's estate. Her father killed her
mother's father a good many years ago.";

CUSTOMS FRAUDS.

Ptfget Sound. Ofll iala in Collusion
with Chinese Smugglers. -

Recent investigations into the workings of
th Puget ' Sound customs district have re-- --

su'ted ; in .some " startling developments,
although the full details are not yet made ,

public. The investigation was set on foot by
H rbert F. Beecher, acting as special agent
of tne Treasury Depai'tment, and several in-

spectors have been permitted to resign. - It
has been an open secret for iriSnths that the
grossest kind of frauds upon the custom-hous- o

in the Sound district have been perpetrated
almost openly, until the smugglers and their
confederates became so emboldened that ;

they starcely tried to conceal their doings.
All the provisions of the Restriction act were
virtually set asido and the - Chinese came
across the bordor in droves, with as littlo
trouble as thoui h that act - hacb never been
passed. It is a notorious fact that 1,000 cer-- ;

tificates, which were to be issued under tho --

law to outgbing Chi neso, disappeared from
the Port Town send Custom-Hous- e. . Theso
certificates were subsequesntly presented by .

incoming Mongolians who had never before
been in the country. - ; -

An immense quantity of opium h s been
brought into Portland which never had the
stamp of ;the United' States custom-hous- e

upon it or paid a cent of duty. ' In many in-- .

stances it came through with tho collusion .

of certain customs officers belonging to the-sa-

district ' Some idea of the magnitude-o- f

the trade may bo gained when it is known
that in. Victoria there are. eleven opium-cookin- g

establishments where the crude
opium is prepared for the American market'
and it reaches the United States vathout a "

tbe'of it paying duty It is charged that
pertain officials who nro in the ring-hav- e

been knqwnf whciiever a shipment of the
idrug was expected --along tho Sound, to send
their subordinates ion somo trivial errand.
While they wero away the vessel contain ng
the pium would be inspected and passed
Investigations are now going pn which may-resu- lt

in making several more vacancies in
the customs service for Puget Sound. - But
the ring is so influential that it will be a diffi-
cult matter to break it ud. . : '.

A UNIQUE ROAD AGENT.

Holds up Stag Coaches, . Bat
Doesn't Rob Ladies.

The Bollinger and San Angelo stage was
again robbed about eignt mues out irom .

Bollinger, Texas, by the same lone highway
man who held itup last Thursday night - He --

was recognized by his voice, his appearance "

and his horse. He was not ,so successful in
this as in his last effort : D. F. Gay, of this
city, was relieved of $3 and another man of
a line amount

There were two ladies aboard, one of whom. .

had over $45, but the bandit was too gallant
to accept it, saying that he never took money
from la des, He . I hen proceeded to go
throngh the mail bags, opening every letter.
but it was said oniy got; aDoui neiuen
moved up to meet the outgoing stage and
commanded the parties juss roooea noc vo
move until he fired hispistoL After waiting
about an hour the stage pulled up, having
eluded the robber by taking a new route.

YELLOW JACK AT TAMPA. 1

Only Two; Cases in the Town,' But tho
: ' Inhabitants Are Ma It Alarmed.

JpiCMiis 1 1 yoiunore Goods

ClMiSfiiKT EYEIT ARTICLE WE SELL

Easternantt Middle States. v. :.

John Botle O'Reillt, the Boston editor,
declares that $5,000,000 a year is paid to
British Spigs oil the Irish in America. .

Two prdmihent Irish Home Rulers Arthur
O'Connor and Sir . Thomas Esmoade, both
members of the British Parliament-arrive- d
in New York a few days since, and are mak-
ing speeches in., behalf of the Home Rute
movement - -

The Rev. Thomas K. Beecher, of Elmira,
has been nominated for Secretary of State
by the National Greenback Labor partyin
conventicta'at Syracuse. This makes seven
State tickets for New York now in the field;
- The annual G. A. R, parade in Pittsburg,
Penn., had 8,000 veterans in line and drew a
large crowd of spectators. - ' v

The Rev. Dr. Joseph Pai ker, of the City
Temple,. London, delivered a. eulogy at the
Academy f Music, in Brooklyn the other
evening dp. Henry Ward Beecher. - 1 -

William B. Washburn, Governor of
Massachusetts three times and ,

man, fell dead suddenly while attending a
Session of the Board of Foreign Missions at
Springfield, Mass. -- :

iT 7 ': - '"

.-
- Miss SracHT MtnbebJh art died a few days

since in the UMer.iSfrunty (N, Y.) Poorhouse
at the age of 103 yearsii . ; :; ; '

' Chief Judge Ruger, of the New York
Court of Appeals, has made the st? if pro-
ceedings in Jacob Sharp's case t shanent,
pending the decision on appeal, ul'. s

After "weeks of negotiation' ih6Westerrt
Union Telegraph Company has akst come
into possession of the Baltimore and Ohio
telegraph system. . The price paid is under-
stood to be 5,000.000 of Western Union
stock and $SO,O0O a year.7

Three Boston sportsmen have been fined
$3,000 at Bangor, Me., for killing two deer
contrary to law.- -

. "i5 '.

Thk Canal of the Nashua Manufacturing
Company, at Nashua, N. II. , burst its banks
causing a torrent which inflicted great jdam-ag- e,

.and compelled, the mills to shut down -

throwing 2,000 people out of employment.
..The Gloucester. (Mas&) fishing schooner

Peregrine White has picked tip at sea a float-
ing nws of ambergris weighing l25"j ounds,
.and estimated to be worth about 63; iXtO,

"Ambergris is a secretion which comes from a
whaled intestines, and is highly valued for
perfumery purposes. . Cr: j.
- Aikzo Wnvi-AJT- seventy years old,
was goi-e- d to death by a bull on a farm near
Altion, N. Y. -

Colonkl A. W. - Quint, of the Quarter-
master's Department Unite 1 States Army, .

jmmitted suicide by hanging at Manchester,
N. II. He had been sufferings from nervous
prostratidrt. "v ' . ... . .

Ooden, Calpkr & Co., bankers and
"brokers of .Troy, N," have --failed, t The
liabilities are stated at $500,000.. ':;;. ; : 5
- Ninjt New York and Brooklyn chandelier
manufactories shut down, owing to the men's
insistance upon the Half Holiday law," Be-
tween 3,000 and 4,000 brass workers were
thrown out of employment. - -

A great public reception was given by
the citizens of Boston in Faneuil Hall to
General Paine and Mr. ' Burgess, the owner,
and the designer of the yacht Volunteer,
winner of the recent international race. .

yt JSotttli jind West. . ,

The General Assembly of "'the. . Knights of
Labor opened at Minneapohs on MondayJ
The principal event of the day was General
Master Workman . Powderly's address on
44 The World as Knighthood Would Make

John M.- - Reynolds, a journalist, drew a
pistol on Governor Martin, of Kansas, at
Atchison, but was seized by a policeman be-
fore he could use it - ,

The National Farmers' Alliance held its
seventh annual Convention at Minneapolis,
with fifty delegates from. Illinois, fowaj
Nebraska, Wisconsin,' Minnesota and Dakota.
"

--Diphtheria prevails - to such an extent at
Smith ville, Md. , that the churches,, schools
and business houses have bean closed 1 There
were fifteen deaths, mostly of children, in
two daj-s-. ' ' -- - - .: . ,--

Michael Davttt, the Irish Home Rule
leader, delivered an . eloquent address in be-
half of Ireland's cause before the General ,Assembly of the Knights of Labor at Min-
neapolis, and resolutions of sympathy were ;

unanimously adopted - y - i; iSam Branch, a colored man convicted of
larceny at Chattanooga, Tenn., killed himself
by cutting his throat in' court when the ver-
dict was announced rV'-- ' - ,

A recent harangue by Sitting" Bull has
caused much dissatisfaction' among the Crow
Indians in Montana, and an outbreak is ex-
pected - - - .

The Mexican war veterans of the United
States will meet in Fort Worth, Texas, No-
vember 0, and it is expected that there will
be delegates from most of the States.- - . '
" San Francisco is excited over revelations
showing that well-know- n citizens have fre-
quently bought up jurors. ,.

? Tee tug Orient foundered in Lake Erie dur--in-g

the recent storms and her crew of six men
lost ""were :

The first snow of the season in the Upper
Missouri Valley fell :on , Thursday. The
mountain peaks of Montana are white with

.snow. . wstjit- - "
. -

; A feud between the Turner and Sanders
families in Kjgfatucky has alreaJy resulted in
the killinff of five men. ; - . '

Seaborn Green, and Silas Hamplin the
latter an Indian were hanged together - at
Fort Smith, Ark., for. murder. -

- Yellow fever exists ia an epidemic form
at Tampa, Fla. Many inhabitants have left
the city. .

" - - - .

.'. 1

"
. Washington.- -

There are fifteen Government Schools in
Alaska. : The Territory's school, population
nam bers 500, and the average attendance
in the fifteen schools is l,'i50.. ,

- -- "

Washington is the bet shaded city in the
world At present there are C'3,000 shade
trees in its streets. - . - '

'' General Rochester thinks the - army
salary list will call, for $318,000 extra next

"V " - ' - '"year. .

' ' "Foreign. ' ,' :"

Doctors in Paris report tbat; Dom Pedro,
Emperor of Brazil, Will-neve- r be able to re-

sume the throne,"owing to the effect of his
disease (diabetes oa hi3 brain. , - . .
.. . The Irish. National League is holding meet-
ings in Ireland despite the interdiction of the
authorities.
IChina is extending it telegraph system so

as to have direct communication with Europe
and America. . r .

4
...

: A strons " shock of earthquake has been
felt throughout Greece,

" Some workmen "in a -- cotton mfll, at Klin;
Russia, raised a riot and set fire to the
factory. Many persons were killed' ;-

-

Viceroy- - has his- The Chinese -- withdrawn
arrangement with'a syndicate of capitalists,
headed bv Wharton Barker, of Philadelphia,
by which the syndicate was to obtain enor
mous concessions in saiuzt. -

Germany has paid $12,500 as indemnity to
the- - family of the . rench gameneeper re--;

cently killed on the frontier of the two coun
tries oy a uerman soiaier. ,:

Mcxet el Hassan, Sultan of Morocco, is
dead. -

t-
-

N Owtno to an alarming increase in brigan
dage, several eounties in Hungary have been
placed under martial Jaw.

" THE house In Washington m which a aynej
attemnted to murder Secretary Seward at th

. time of Lincoln's asssssination i? now offered
ffor sale. It has long beoa usal a3 tha hial

quarters of the Comniisswy-Genjra- L

7 m - a i i Aja l m..at. ? a vnai vrill
-- amrinnt tn 0. falling off about 100.00J

0w- - from last vearl Ttie Alaska pack of--

gaimon will be about 1,850,000 cases. t
-

Wei Wani Your Trader- , , ; . ,v ; : .. ........... .; ; ;
We Keep constantly in Stock and to'
Arrive Lime, (Va. and Rockland) 35

Rosendale and jPortland Cemen
caicmea and Iiand Plaster, Guar,

Tiger & Coat ea Hay Rakes, Bick-for- d
& Huffman Grain Drills and t

- I order Repairs for same. . .

: Butterworth Threshers, Boseer Horse
Powers, t Smith Well Fixtures, , Terra
Cotta Flue Pipe, Tobacco Flues and do
Tin Roofing which does ' not leak and
guarantee the same. . !

Keep Valley and Shingle Tin
jr; always Ready. .

SPECIAL JklENTION".
, By all means see the New Champion

Front Cut Steel Mower and the latest
improved Bickford & Huffman Grain
Drill, with no Trigger, "Work and Cog-"Whee- la

(at end to always trouble and
annoy you--ve- ry simpleow,) and the
beautiful and equally good Butterworth
Thresher. ..-

-

WHARTON & STRATFORD.

The: Valley Mutual Life
Association of Virginia.

DR. CARTER BERKLEY,
1 -

j RALEIGH, N. C. :

Manager for the State.
This Association was organised Sept.

d lb78. It is firmly established and in
every way worthy of tiust.

It has furnished reliable life insurance
1 1 less than one-- h If the rates chcrgtd
by did line life insurance companies on
the same risks.
. Is Death Claims to the amount of
over $(500,000, have been paid in full. ---

vts membership exceeds Eight thous-
and carefully selected risks, composed of
representative men in all classes of life,
whose names on its role of membership
certify their unqualified endorsement.

It is confidently believed that this
Company presents the most perfect plan
of insurance now in existence. Try it
and leave your family, independent in
case of death.

Li-A- ? BAILEY. H C H0LTEN.

iSreensboroi N. C.; March lgth, 1887'

'

POMONA HILL

POHONA, N. C.

. - . . tot- -

These Nnrseri a ni'Jocated 2 miles Wtor oreensuoi o, on the liiohmond & Danvil eana aaiern Xirancn Kaur.ada Th re y6ucan find. . ".- - -

One : and a-H- alf Million b:
:x Trees and Vines Growing.

Parties wanting Trees, &c, are resp ct.
fully invited to call and examine svek ajad"
team the exten of these Nurssries.- - Stock"
consists of all the leading and new varieties
of appie, rea li. rear. (Stand Lid n,i :

UwrfJ ilums, Apriots, Grap s, Cherries,
filulbeir s, Heetaivnes, Figs, Qain3es, Goo

Raspb lrxes, Currants, Pocans, Eng-
lish "VVai lies, Ja ; nesa Pe stmrnon, Strart---!

b. ni s, Suiubs, Rqes , .Evergreens, (Shade
Trees, &ct, and iir fat ev rj thing of trie
hardy class visually . ke t r in a first-cla- ss

Nursery : ::; '.';.:. .w-':-- '.6.)
SUITABLE 'FOB. NORTH CAROLINA

.' ; AND THE SOUTHERN BORDER ;
;. "I STAiES. . :

'

New Fruits of sp. cial note are tue Yel o v,
T ansparenc Apple, Lady Ingold t each, the
Laws,n Keiffer, j Lucy rDoke and Beaufo t'
Pears, Lutie, Niagra, and the Georgia Grape,
VVortcrd's Winter. - .

fF 'Descriptive Catalogue free.
tCor. spondenca solicited. Special in-

ducements 1 3 large PLntei-s- . Address.

Z: VAN. XINDLEY,
Pomona, Guilford Co. N. C

nl9-6m- o - 'i - -

IHSUR AHCE AGENCY;

Tornada, Fird Life- - -

O. TV, CABB & CO.

Greensboro, C
)

O. W. CARR,

Trinity .College and High Point, N," C

fASSETS OVER $200K000,000.:

TTflTIPV tobe made. : . Cut this our
III Uli El I and return, to .'ue and we
will send you free, something of great
value and importance to you, that will
start yon in busineslwhich will bring you
in more money right-awa-y than anything
else in the world. ; Any one "can do the
.work" and live at home, Either, sex, all
ages. Something new. thatjust coins
money for all workers, Wo. will efaiT"

you ; capital not needed This is one of
the genuine important chances of a life
time, y Those Whoare ambitious will n t
delav. I Grand outfit : free'. - Addrew.

f ' Sabjccit Uh5ccttpiel Fields.? ;, ;7

fter tihei nhiiroli wnni full nf nnnnlA VinSU
K adjoining; rooma pacd,t4a many
dpople went away frontthe doors-exdrilL- l

;, TsxttLest Jishould biiitcVLori twother
fn&n's Jndafion.MRomans.xv.S0. J, ,

Stirring reports come' from l&A-- i parts of
America showing , what a: greatfWork the
churches of .God are' doing, and I congratu
late them and their pastors.-- ; Misapprehen-
sions have been going th rounds of some of
the religious pre-- s ' depreciating the gener-
osity of this church ; 7Sl,816.24 have beed
paid cash down in this chureh for feligious
uses and Christian wrk during the nineteeii'
vears of my .ministry here. This church was'
built bv. all denominations
by people from all lands, and hence we have I

i wu raising inoHey ior many objects outsideour denomination, and that .has sohietimes
interfered with our contributions - to the
Boards of our denomination; Subscription '
books for allgorJdbbjects, Christian, humani-
tarian collegiate, and missionary have been,
here as common as the. daylight, and no
church in Christendom has been mora con
tinuous in its benevo'ehces than this. ; Be-
side tbat we have received during the year
728 souls on profession of faith in Christ, a
fact that I mention, not in boasning, but ta
show that this church has n3t beeii idleV-Th-e

most of our Recessions have been from
the outside W6r!d; so that, tak!ng the idea ofmy text, we have not been building on other
people's foundations. - ;

inlaying out the p!an of his missionary
tour Paul sought oat towns and b'ties which
had ntt yet been preached to. He ' kocs to
Qorinth, a qity. ment.onod for splendor and
vijS, and --Jenisalemj whcjre tB priesthood
and the Sanhedrim were ready tj leap with
both feet upon the Christian religion; : He
feels he hds ep" 3nal work to do, and he means
ta do it. r Whatf was the result --The grand-
est life of cserulno :s that a man ever lived.
We modern Christian workers ari not apt to.
imitate PauV : We build on other people's
foundations. . Ifwe erect a church we prefer '

to have it filled with families, vail of whom
have been pious, r Do we g ither - a Sabbath
school class, we want good boys and girls,,
hair combed, faces Wasued, manner3 atti'act-iv- e.

So a church in, this , day is apt to be
built out of other churches. Some ministe:s
spend all their time in - fishing in other peo-
ple's ponds, and they throw the line iuto that"
church pond and jerk out a Methodist, and
throw the line into another church pond and "

bring out a Presbyterian, and there is a re-
ligious row- - in some neighboring church, anda whole school of fish swim off from that
pond, and we take them all in with one swe p
of tha net What is gained i Absolutelv
nothing for the general cause of Christ, ft
is only as in an army, when a regiment is
trans t'err 3d from 'one division to another
from the Tennessee to the Potomac. ' "

What strengthens the army is new recruits.
What I have always desired i3 that while we
are courteous to those coming from other
flocks, we build our church not out of other
churches, but out- - of the world, lest we build
on another man's fouidation. The fact is
this is a big world." When, in our schoolboy
days, we learned thediam :ter and circumfer-
ence of this planet wa did not learn half. tt
has a latitude and longitude and diameter,
and circumference of want and Woe and sin
that no figures can faliJulate. ' This dne spii
itual continent of wretchedness reaches across
all soneS, and.if I wore called W give its geo-
graphical boundary I would say itia boucded
on the north and south and east and west by
the great heart of God's sympathy and love.
Oh, it la a.greab world. Since 6 o'clock this
morning 60,800 persons have been born, and
air, .these multiplied populations arcrto --be
reached of the Gospel. In England, or
in eur eastern American - citfes,- - we
are being much crowded, and "an- - acre of
ground is of greats value, but out West 500
acres is a small farm, aad 20,000 acres is no
unusual possession. But there is a vast spir-
itual field here and everywhere unoccupied,
plenty of room for more, not , building on
another man's foundation.

We need, as churches, to stop bombarding
the old ironclad sinners that have been proof
against thirty years of; Christian assault
Alas for that church which lacks the Spirit of
evangelism; spending enough on one chande1
lier to light 500 souls to glory, and in one
carved pilar enough to have made a thousand
men "pillars in the honse of our God for-
ever," and doing less good than many a log
cabin meeting .house, with tallqw.lcandles
stuck in wooden sbc-ket- and a minister who
has never seen college or known thiiiiffer- -

ence . between G re 3k and Chortaw Wei
need as - churches to r get into sympathy
with the great ' Outeide worldr and let them
know that none rare So broken hearted or"
hardly bestead that will not be Welcomed
"No!"-say- s somty fa?tili0uS Carisfcian, "I
don't like to be crowded in church. 'Don't
put any one in my peWv'5 My. brother, what
will you do in heaven? f When a great mul-
titude t that no man can noiabor. assembles
they will put fifty in your pew. What are
the select few to-c!a- y rssemb'ed in the Chris-
tianchurches compared to the mightier mill-
ions outside o them, eight hundred thousand
in Brooklyn, but less than one hundred
thousand , in the-"- churches? Many of the'
churches are like a hospit 1 that should adver-
tise that must have nothiag
worse than toothache or "run-rounds.'b- ui iio
broken heads, no crushel ark'.es, no fract jred
thighs. Give us for treatment moderate sin-
ners, velvet coated Binners and sinners with
a gloss on. It is as though a man had a
farm of three thousand acres and put all his
wort on one acre. He may raise never so
large ears of com,never so big beads of wheat,
he would remain poor. The church of God has
bestowed its chief care on one acre, and has
raised splendid men and women in that small
inclosure; but. the field ish the world. That
means North and. South America, Europe,
Asia, and - Africa and all the islands of the
sea. It is as though aCter a great battle there
were Ieft5'),030 wonndel and dying on the
field, and.thjrea surgeons gave all their time!
to three patients under their charge. The
Major General eomss in and says to the doc-
tors:- "Come out here and look at the nearly
50,003 laying for lack of surgical attendance,'?
'No," say th3 three doctors, standing there
fanning thair patients, ''"we have three im-
portant cases here, and we are attending to
them, and when we are not positively busy
with" their wounds, it takes all our - time
to keep the flies off.' In this awful bat-
tle of sin and sorrow where millions have
fallen on miliionSi do not let us spand all our
time in taking care of a few people, and when
the command comes: 'Go iato the world,"
say practically, "No, I cannot go; I have here
a few choice cases, and I am busy keeping off
the flies!" There are multitudes to-d- ay who J
have never had any Chr.stian worker jook
them in the eye, and with earnestness, in the
Accentuation, say: "Come!" or they would
long "ago have , been" in the kingdom. ; My
friends, religion is either a sham or a tremen-
dous reality. If it be a sham, let us disband
our churches .nd Christian' association;- - If
it be a reality, then gceat populations are on
the way to the bar of God "unfitted for, Jhe
ordeal, and what are we doingf - , -

- In: order, to reach tho multitude of out-
siders we must'drop all technicalities out of
our religion. Wh"n we talk to people; about,
the hypostatic uniotf and French Encyclo-pedianis- m,

and Erastinianism, and :Complu-tensianis-

wei are as impoHtio'-and httle
understood as if a physician should talk to an
ordinary patient about the pericardium and
intercostal muscle, and scorbutic symptoms.

-- Many of us come out of the theological semi
naries so loaded up that we take the first ten--
years to show our people now mucm we Know,
and the next ten years get our people to
know as much as we know, and at the end
find that neither of us know anything as we
ought to know. Here are-- hundreds and
thousands of sinning, struggling and dying
people who nee 1 to realize just one thing
that Jesus1 Christ came to save them,' and

. will save them now. But we go into a pro- -.

found and elaborate definition of what justi-
fication is. and after all the work iihere are
not, outside of the learned professions, 5,000,
people in the United states wno can teu

iS" f ahinF dope by them, but purely
v" r"."u ui mm gracious method of

.eir sins.'"
NOW.' What il iiiaHfipnUriTi J

'
T n

rMth&kn ."-he-
n a sinner believestim ne summer in Connecti

vifi1 fgS factopT I saw-ov-ef

'fli,rT?m5tenlheJwW8J- "No
And saw over the next

door f .'No Admittance." Of course I entered,
I got mside and found it d pin factory, and the

"te..m,aging pins; very serviceable, fine and
uSaful pins. So the spirit of exclugjveness
has practically written dver- - the outside doorW many, a church: "No admittance." --And
it ine sxranger jenters, he: finds practically --

wrjtten over.the saeond door? f ifjTd Admit--
he goes in, overall the peWl

?tanoe;"andif r "No Admittance," while
in thepulpiti hanimerinz

out his little niceties of belief, pounding out
the technicalities of religion, making pins."
In the mist practical.-commonsen- se way, and
laying aside the non-essenti- and the hard
definitions of religion, go out on. tho God-give- n

mission, telling the poop'e what they!;
need an! when and Lc?w they can get it.- - :.:

Comparitively littte effort has as yet been
made to save that large class df persdris in
blir inldsfc called skeptics, and he who goes to
work here will not ba building upon anotherman's foundation. Thei- - is -- d great multi-tud- 3

of thent, They are afraid of us and our
fcnurehes, for the reason we don't know howto treat them. One of this class- - met Christ,;
and hear with what tenderness, and pathos:
and beauty v and succe's Christ dealt withhm: "Thod shalfc krve the IxrI thy God
With all thy heart, and with all thy spul, and
with all thy-m:n- and with all thy strength.
This is they first commandnimt, and the sec-
ond is like to this;; namely, thou halt lovethy neighbor as thyself. There is no
other cdmmmdment . greater' than .this.
And the scribe said to him: "Well,
master, . thou hast - said .

r the". - truth,
for there r is one God, aud.. io ldve
hina - with" all the heart.- - and all
the unlerstanding, ani all the soul, and all
the strength is more than whole burnt offer-
ings and sacrifices,- - - And when Jesus 4 saw
What he answered discreetly, lie said nntc
him: "Thou art not far from the kingdom
of God. '.V So a skeptic was.saved in-on- e in"
terview. But few Christian people treat the
skeptic in that way. Instead of taking hold
of him with tho gentle hand of love, we areapt to take him with the iron pincers of' . . 'ir- - r.t' .

You would not be so rough on that man ifyou knew by-wh- at proves, he had lost his
faith in Christianity.: I, have known men
skeptical from the fact that they grew up in
houses where religion was overdone. - .Sun-
day was the most awful day of the week.
They had religion driTea inta them with a
trip hammer. They were surfeited with
prayer meetings. They w?re stuffed and
choked with catojhii a'. Tn y word- - often
told they Were the worst lys the parents
eVer knew because they- - liked td ride down
hill better than to" read Bunyan's "Pilgrim's
Progress." Whenever father and mother
talked of rel ;gion they drew down the corners
bf their mom h and rolled up their eyes- - v If
anyone thing wi it send a boy or girl to de-
struction sooner than another that xs it.- - If I
had had such a fathar aui mothar I fear I
should nave b en aa in'LleL . : - vf-- .

: '

-- . Othejs wera ti ippxl up of sk-pticis- from
being grievously wroaged by some man who
professed to be a. Christian. They had a
partner in "business who turned; out to be a
first-cla- ss scoundrel, t hough - a professed
Christian, "Twenty yearsvago they had lost
all faith by ;what happened in an oil company
which was formed amid the petroleum ex-
citement." "The company owned no land, or
if they did, there was no sign of oil produced.
But the President of the company was a
Presbyterian elders and the Treasurer was an
Episcopal vestryman, and one director was a
Metho list class leader, and the other direc-
tors prominent members of Baptist and Con
gregational chur ches. Circulars were gotten
out telling what fabulous prospects opened be-

fore this company. Innocent men' and
womehv who had A little money td
invest, and that little their alj, said: "I don't
know anything about this company, but sd
many good man are at the head of it that it
must ba excellent; and taking ; stock in it
almost as good, as joining the church." - So-the-

bought the sto-k- , and perhas received
one dividend so. as to keen them still,; but
hftei'a while they foun i that the company
had reorganized and had different presi-
dent, and different treasurer, and different
directors. It was said, by way of explana-
tion, that other engagements or ill ' health
had caused the former officers of the company,
with many rezrets, to resign. And all that
the ' subscribers of ; that stock ? had to
show for their investment was a beauti-
fully ornamented .certificate, f Sometimes
that- - man : looking' over - his old . papers
comes- - acrovs that and it is
so suggestive that he vows he - wants none of
the religion that the presidents and trustees
and directors of that oil company professed

-- Gf- coarse their reject on of religion on such
erounis was unph'Io?bphical and unwise . I
am told that onthird of the United. States f
army deserts every year, and there afel2,OJ0
court martial trials every year. Is that any-
thing againsfr the United States Government
that swore them in? An i if soldiers of Jesus
Christ desert, is that anything against the
Christianity which thay swore to support and
defend? How do you judge of the currency
Of a country?; By a counterfeit bill? Oh,
you must-hav- e patience with those who have
been swindled bv religious pretenders". Live

' 7'earnest Christian life, that they may baat
tracted to the same Saviour upon whom your
hones depend. " : 1 , . - - - . .' ;

-- Remember skepticism aTwavs has somerea-- 4

ligion started when the news came f "Ger-
many of the earthquake at ;Lisbon, Nov.
1, mo. That w,uuu peop:e suouia nave per-
ished in that earthquake Jind in . the after
rising of the Togus river" so stirred- - his sym-
pathies' that he threw , up- - his belief in the
goodness of God. - r':. :- '.

- Othere have eone into skepticism from a
, natural - persistence in asking the reason whyr

rney nave ooen leanuuy si;au 030.-01- : mo iu--.
temgation point .ThHe are so many things
they 1 cannot get explained, They i cannot
understand :tUe "IVinity, f - or - how God
can . be sovereign, and yet man ' a
free agent.- -' Neither can L ;They 'pay!
44 1 don't understand : why a . good God
should have'lef sin come into ' the-wor- ld.

Neither do . L i Yon sav?
rthilfl started ' va life" with such disadvau--

tages, while others have - all physical and
mental equipment ?".t I cannot tell.. They go
out of church on Easter morning and say i

That do;trine othe resurrection confounded
tad.': So jtiis to me a mystery beyond nt.

I understand all the processes by
which men get into the. dark. I know them
all. 1 have tiaveled with burning, feet their
blistered way. - The first word that children
learn to utter is generally papa or mamma,
I think the first word I ever uttered was
"Why'? 1 kn6w what it is to have a hun-
dred midnights pour their -- darkness into
one hour. - Such men - are not - to be
.scoffed at, but helped Turn your back upon
a drowning man when you have the rope
with which to pull him ashore, --and let "that
woman in the third story of a house perish in
the . flames when, you . have - a i ladder with
which to help her out and help her down;"
rather than turn your back scoTingly on a
skeptic whosa soul is 'in --more peril than the
bodies oJt those other endangered ones posa-bl- y

can be. - Oh, skepticism is ar dark land.
There are men in this house who would give
a thousand worlds, if they possessed them,
to get back to the placid faith of their fathers
and mothers, and it is our place to help them,
and we may help them, never through their
heads,,; but- - always through their hearts.
These skeotics. when brousht to Jesus, will be
YmVhtilv affected far more to than those
who never examined the evidences of Chris
tianity. Thoma? Chalmers wa3 once a skep--
tic, Robert Hall a skeptic, Robert Newton a

fl-- nrn ti 1
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our northern climate the temptaibn to heat
ing stimulants is most mighty, and millions
succumD; , vvnenaman s, habits go wrong
the church drops him, the social circle drops
hinij good influences drop him, we all drop
him. Of all thS men who get dff the track but
few ever get on agsin. , Near" my sunlme
residence there is a life saving station on the
beach There are all the ropes and rockets;
the boats, the machinery for getting people
off shipwreckv- - Summer - before, last I saw
there fifteen or twenty men who were breakf-
asting, after having just escaped with their
lives and nothing more. . Up and down our
coasts are built these: useful structures, and
the mariners know it. and they feel that if
they are driven into the breakers there will
be apt from shore to c "me "a fescue. The
churches of God ought to be so many life sav-
ing stations, not so much to help thosewho
arein- - smoo! h waters,but thosa who have been
shipwrecked, , .Come, let us run out the life
bpats! .And who wili man them ; WBdO nob
preach enough to such men; we have not
enough faith in their release. - Alas, if wheri
theyfepme to h ar us we are laboriously try-- H

mg to snow tue amerence Detween suoiap-sarianis- m

--and" supralaprnrianlsm while they
have a thousand vipers. of remorse and- -

around and biting their immortal
spirits, i The church is hot chiefly for goodish
sort of men whose proclivities are all right,
and ; who could get to heaven praying and
singing in their own hom s. . . It is en the
beach to help the drowning.. Those bad
cases are the - - cases - that " God likes
to take hold ; of. Hi can save 1 a
big sinner as well as ; a small sinner,
and when a manr calls earnestly to God for
help he will go out to deliver such a one. If
it were --necessary , God ivould Come down
from the sky, followed by all the artillery of
heaven and 1,000.000 angels with drawii
swords. ; Get 100 such redeemed men in each
of your churches, and nothing could stand
before them,for such men are generally-warmhearte- d

and enthusiastic. No formal prayers
then. No heartless singing then. No cold
conventionalisms then. ' '

.
- Furthermore, the destitute children of the

street offer a field of work comparatively un-
occupied. The uncared for children, are in
the majority in Brooklyn and most" of our
cities. --When they grow up, if unreformed,
they will outvote your children,' and they will
govern yoar children. The. whisky ring will
hatch out other whisky rmgs, and
shops wili kill with their horrid stench public
sobriety, unless the church of God rises up
with outstretched arms and enfolds this dying
population in her bosom.- - .Public schools can-
not do it Art galleries cannot do

Island cannot do it. :'Almshousescan-ho-t
do it. New . York Tombs and Raymond

Street jail cannot do it7 Sing Sing cannot
do it "Church of God, wake up to your mag-
nificent mission. You can do it. ' Get some-
where, somehow to work. -

The Prussian , cavalry mount by putting
their right foot 'into the stirrup, while the
American cavalrymen moumV by putting
their left foot into the stirrup. I don't care,
how you mount your war charger, if you
Only get into this battle for God and get there
soon, right ' stirrup,-- ; or left - stirrup, or
no stirrupat AIL The unoccupied fields
are all around us, and why should
we build on-anot- her man's foundation?
That God - has ca'led this church to
especial work, no-on- e can doubt. Its his-
tory has been miraculous. - God has helped us"
at every step,, and though ;the wheels of its
history have made many revolutions, they
havesall been fC'rwarded,and never backward
and now with hur borders enlarged and with
important we start on a naw
campaign. At Sharon Springs, nineteen
years ago, walking in the pnrk, I asked God, if
he had any ; pa: ticular. work for me to do, to
make it plain and do itr He revealed
to me the style or caurcn we were to. nave.an
he revea'ei to me the architocture.and he re
veaied to m&the mo les of worship, and he
revealed to me my work.and; as far as in my
ignorance and weakness I have seen the right
way,--. - I have , tried - to walk in it.
We - decided f that we- - want d It a
soul - saving chureh, and it has been
almost a constant outpouring of the Holy
Ghost. Ye powers "of darkness, ye devils in
hell, we mean to snatch from your dominion

. .... , . .' 1 1 1 T 1

ot.hAr mmtlDuaes. u wroa wui ueip us. 1 uoIhmrd of ; what was called the "thundering
X V Ti .z--legion. is was ill ..119 a. ya.iv ui jli ivvuou.
rmy to which - some v Christians belonged,

and their prayers, it .was said, were an-
swered bv thunder and lightning and hail
.and tempest, which overthrew aninvaaing
armv and saved the empires And I woula

tA tUt t.Viia; dhnrfh HUT: DJ SO

mighty in prayer and work that it would be- -

come oluu: . Tforces of sin might De rouiea ana wns k- -

hell be made to tremble. Now that the autumn
has come, and -- the gospel --ship has been re-

paired and enlargedy it is time to launch her
for another voyage! Heave away now, lads 1

shakeout thereefs.in the foretopsail 1- - Come,.
O hpavenlv wind, and fill the canvas! - Jesus
AhAnrd will assure our safety."; Jesus on the
sea will- - beckon us -- forward., Jesus on the
shining shore will welcome us mw naruur,
4,And so it came to pass that they all escaped

'
a.f tftUnrf." '
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How aYonng Man May Be a ISTobody.
. It is easy to bo a nobody, and we will tell
you how to do it. " Go to the drinking-saloo- n

to pend your leisure time, you need not
mink much now; just a. little beer or some
other drink. . In the meantime play domi
noes, checkers, or something else to kill time,
bo that you will be sure not to read any use
ful books. If von read anvtbinff. let it be
ihe dime novel of the day ; thus go on keeping
vour stomach full and your bead, empty, ana
yourself playing tiire-killin- g games, and in a
Jew years you will ne . roooay, Timess you
should turn out a drunkard or a professional
gambler, either of which is worse than no-
body- There" are a number Of young men
hanging about sa'cous just ready to graduats
una be nobodies. n atenman.

The Hon. John B. Finch, the Prohibition
orator, addressed an audience in Lynn, Mass.,
on the night of October 3. ;

; On his way to
New York the same day he was seized with
fit, and died in the depot in Boston, : 5" -

. Drunkenness and dehrium tremens are
gi eatiy - on the increase in Berlin thath
medical profession are calling attention to th
necessity of reducing the number of placet
where intoxicating liquo.smay be sold',.

The temperance women of England have
'u tHntt tm tC inbilee: memorial .to the
fhuun in the snape oi a peuiuuu iiu

hmmitis be' losedl on-- Sunday. It now
wip-- sevecal hundred pounds, and contains

-- three quarter of a million signatures. ,

. '1Weasil4teni?on to pur v. i ?
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: -
- Physicians, at Tampa, Fla Friday morn-

ing pronounced the existence of yellow fever-Ther-e

are only two . cases, both of a . mild
type. There has been one death. The peo-

ple are panic-stricke- n and the city is being
deserted. The fever will not likely become
epidemic for several days, if at all, There
is little real cause for general alarm; as the
weather is most favorable to health and early
frost is anticipated

A dispatch from Washington says: The
request of the authorities at Tampa for per-
mission to use the government tents at that"
place, has been granted by the Secretary of
the Treasury. - Surgeon General Hamilton
has telegraphed to the collector-a- t Tampa to
use every precaution to prevent the spread
of the disease and to isolate the cases and to
notify him at once. - .
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'Zfz ODnosIt PIanters Hotel ran fl
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